
 

OCCF Social Innovation Fund 
Request for Proposals 2019: Concept Phase 

 
BACKGROUND: Social innovation is the process of developing and deploying effective solutions to 
challenging and often systemic issues in support of social progress.  Nonprofits locally and worldwide often 
work on big, complex, challenging new fronts that require disruptive thinking in order to create systematic 
change in their fields.    
 
OCCF is establishing the Orange County Social Innovation Fund in partnership with donors and funders who 
are willing to provide their insight, experience, and resources to support the best new ideas, emerging 
leaders, and promising organizations.  This first round of funding will be our beta test to better understand 
the type of potential innovative programs that are in the idea stage or concept phase.   
 
PURPOSE:  The purpose of OCCF’s Social Innovation Fund will be to provide support to nonprofit innovators 
and innovations that advance social and economic wellbeing in Orange County.  Funding will be made 
available to organizations which can bring: 
 

▪ A new idea to solve an existing problem affecting a large portion of a community (community 
defined as geographic or demographic group). 

▪ A new idea that redesigns current programs to make them more effective 
 
AWARD AMOUNTS:  Grant awards are expected to range between $25,000 and $100,000, however larger 
awards may be considered. 
 
HOW TO APPLY:  The request for proposal process will be conducted in two phases.   Phase 1 is the concept 
proposal which is a two-page request focusing on the proposed program/project and desired outcomes.   
Projects that are the best fit for this first round of awards will be invited to submit a more detailed 
proposal.  Finalists will be invited to present their request to a group of funders on June 26th.   
 
GRANT TIMELINE 
Requests for Concept Proposals available:  April 25th  
RFP Information Session at OCCF:   May 8th at 1:30 pm (rsvp to rdonawerth@oc-cf.org) 
Requests for Concept Proposals due:    May 22nd  
Requests for Final Proposals due:   June 10th 
Finalist Presentations:     June 26th at noon 
Award Decisions:     July 2019 
 
ELIGIBILITY 
▪ Eligible applicants must be nonprofit public benefit corporations exempt from federal income taxes 

under Section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Codes, because they are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization.   

▪ Applicants must be located in, or have programs operating within, the service area of the Orange 
County, or have a majority of clients residing in Orange County. 

▪ Applicants must operate without illegal discrimination on the basis of race, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, age, national origin or disability. 

▪ If you are a previous or current OCCF grantee, all reporting requirements must be current or your 
nonprofit will not be considered for funding. 



OCCF Social Innovation Fund Concept RFP 
Please respond directly and succinctly to the questions below. You may vary the length of your answers, but the total 
narrative page count may not exceed two (2) pages. 
 
Organization: Samaritan 
Primary Contact: Jonathan Kumar, Founder 
Contact information (email/phone): j@samaritan.city / 312-945-8627 
 
 
Describe the problem that your innovative program will address. 
 
Organizations like the Illumination Foundation have helped thousands of unhoused OC and LA residents 

experience a home and strengthened health, through proven approaches like Recuperative Care and 

Streets2Home. Yet tens of thousands remain without a home, more than nonprofits have the resources to 

serve alone. 

 

Despite the undeniable visibility of the problem, it is not being seen that indelibly marks people experiencing 

homelessness. This invisibility they fight—a sense of relational poverty—diminishes them, eventually leading 

to mental illnesses for many. 

 

Many of these individuals exist hidden out of sight, out of shame from society's rejection, or fear of discovery 

by the wrong party. When a moment is taken to observe someone who has brought themselves to publicly beg 

strangers for help with a cardboard sign, it is clear these individuals lack both the financial capital and the 

social capital needed to leave the street. 

 
 
 
Describe the innovative solution you are proposing and why it will be effective. 
 
In Seattle, a new technology called Samaritan has equipped over 10,000 housed residents to directly invest 

into the lives of 500 unhoused residents, providing access to capital and relational guidance needed to find a 

home.  

 

Smart wallets—called beacons—are provided to unhoused residents as a resource through outreach workers, 

counselors, or healthcare clinics. Funds are received from everyday samaritans and organizations for 

completing positive behaviors, and can be used to meet critical needs such as warm clothing, transportation, 

work attire and more. 

  

Once a month, beacon holders have both the opportunity and responsibility to meet with a counselor or 

medical clinician to keep their beacon active. During these visits beacon holders share how their last month 

went, as well as set goals and needs for the month ahead. These relationships developed over time, coupled 

mailto:j@samaritan.city
https://ifrecuperativecare.com/
https://www.ifhomeless.org/street2home/
http://samaritan.city/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1069293036?mt=8


with new access to capital, have resulted in increased self-sufficiency accelerated readiness for housing, 

disorder treatment, and/or employment. 

 
 
 
Describe the outcomes you hope to achieve through this program (and your timeline). 
 
The data in Seattle suggests for every 1,000 people who have access to a Samaritan beacon, ~500 will meet 

emergency and strategic needs month-over-month and have a visit with a counselor or medical clinic every 

30 days. Of those, ~100 will experience a life-changing outcome within 12 months (through housing, 

treatment, employment, etc). These outcomes make cities a better place to live for all and may halve an 

individual’s jail and EMS utilization, saving potential millions for taxpayers and healthcare. 

  

Samaritan’s model is to serve local nonprofits that are on-the-ground, helping them use the technology to 

accelerate their own outcomes. Pending funding, Samaritan would equip a nonprofit such as the Illumination 

Foundation, who could provide up to 1,000 beacons to individuals served in their Streets2Home and 

Recuperative Care programs. An organization like IF would stand to see growth in service acceptance and 

client retention rates, as well as reduced time needed per successful outcome through their use of Samaritan.  

 

Additionally, the organization would engage thousands of current and potential supporters through the 

Samaritan app. The app is used to learn about and invest into the lives of beacon holders, resulting in a 

cultural shift around how housed residents consider situations of homelessness. City of Seattle Council 

President Bruce Harrell said about the app, “Everyone is either incited against or sympathetic towards the 

homeless. This app serves both of those parties.” 

 
 
 
Describe your ability to implement this program, and what additional support you may need and your estimated 
budget. 
 
Since September 2016, Samaritan has deployed technology to help people elevate themselves from the street. 

Founder Jonathan Kumar is the son of immigrant parents who were unemployed their first five years in New 

York. Jonathan understands the value of the community that took care of his family and possesses expertise 

in user-centered design, documentary filmmaking, and building social enterprises. Samaritan has completed 

a successful pilot in Seattle and is in talks with the city on a $425K contract to give 2,500 people access to a 

beacon by 2021. 

 

A 12-month, 1,000-beacon trial for Orange County would cost $175K and would cover a $50K staff grant for 

the lead agency, beacon hardware and materials, advertising to equip local samaritans, and platform 

development / data provision. Following a successful trial, Samaritan expects government and healthcare 

contracts to help sustainably provide the platform as needed for the wider unhoused community. 

http://samaritan.city/pilot
https://t.sidekickopen05.com/s1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lM8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJN7t5X-FdSD1CN2zWN26d0v7PV1xqXg2Fhq0C103?t=http%3A%2F%2Fsamaritan.city%2Fbeacon&si=7000000000264908&pi=9cd06ecd-df46-4611-e522-ff2093cd7054
https://t.sidekickopen05.com/s1t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7lM8dDMPbW2n0x6l2B9nMJN7t5X-FdSD1CN2zWN26d0v7PV1xqXg2Fhq0C103?t=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.themedicalcareblog.com%2Fcost-of-health-and-homelessness-2%2F&si=7000000000264908&pi=9cd06ecd-df46-4611-e522-ff2093cd7054
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id1069293036?mt=8


mailto:j@samaritan.city
http://samaritan.city/
https://ifrecuperativecare.com/
https://www.ifhomeless.org/street2home/


https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/samaritan-walk-with-not-by/id1069293036?mt=8
https://cl.ly/f12acd9307e2


http://samaritan.city/pilot
http://samaritan.city/pilot
https://www.businessinsider.com/unitedhealthcare-ama-social-determinants-of-health-project-2019-4
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Service Partner:  Samaritan, Seattle, WA 
Lead Agency: Illumination Foundation, Orange County, CA 

 
Letter of Intent 

 
This document is written to convey the interest of the Illumination Foundation to participate in a pilot 
project with Samaritan to further accomplish its mission. 
 
The mission of the Lead Agency is to provide targeted, interdisciplinary services for the most vulnerable 
homeless adults and children in order to break their cycle of homelessness. 
 
The mission of the Service Partner is to help people on the street access the financial capital and 
relational guidance needed to find a home. 
 

Guidances 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
This letter is to express intent of the Illumination Foundation to participate in a pilot project with 
Samaritan for the purpose of improving outcomes for people without a home in Orange County. 
 
The mission of the Illumination Foundation is to provide targeted, interdisciplinary services for the most 
vulnerable homeless adults and children in order to break their cycle of homelessness. We meet people 
where they are and accept them as they are. Samaritan provides smart wallets—called beacons—
specifically designed to help build relationships with, navigate, and accelerate an individual into housing 
and better health. 
 
When a person we serve in our Recuperative Care program accepts a beacon, they can access funds from 
individuals and organizations looking to support their journey, as well as through completing goals and 
positive behaviors in the community. The person then meets with a case manager at IF to choose how to 
best deploy the funds to meet critical needs. Through the community’s investment, the incentives, and the 
felt needs met, an individual is better equipped to address their social determinants of health. 
 
The beacon also serves as a form of electronic ID and can store critical documents, such as a state ID, 
birth certificate, or social security card. Preventing documents like these from being stolen, lost or 
destroyed can save months-long delays for clients.  
 
The beacon is free for clients to use, but the battery must be replaced and beacon renewed every 30 days. 
This is a great opportunity for IF staff to continue to build trust with a client, review care plans, and plan 
goals and needs for the 30 days ahead. Over time, these strengthened relationships can grow a client’s 



readiness for housing, substance use treatment, employment or another greater opportunity than the 
beacon itself. 
 
The Illumination Foundation can also use Samaritan to engage supporters and further develop 
sustainability. The stories of impact and accelerated outcomes can be shared with donors and contract 
healthcare partners. IF will also receive registration data from individuals and organizations who sign up 
to invest into beacon holders through the Samaritan app (over 10,000 “samaritans” have signed up in 
Seattle). The samaritans additionally have the opportunity to give directly to the organization each time 
they give to a beacon holder. 
 
Samaritan will provide proprietary hardware, software, data access, training, technical support, and 
shareable content to give a pilot group of up to 200 individuals access to a beacon. IF will evaluate the 
behavioral impact of the intervention over the course of 12 months through historical client data and/or 
control group, and client/staff surveys. We will also track how many discrete incentivized tasks were 
completed related to housing, health or income goals.  Leadership will meet with Samaritan quarterly to 
identify and agree to make needed improvements.  
 
We encourage your participation in support of this project for Orange County. We look forward to using 
the Samaritan app to incentivize homeless clients to follow through with critical tasks related to their 
health, housing and long-term well-being.   We are proud to be part of this effort to equip the community 
to see the humanity of the people we serve, something tragically often lost in the broader conversation 
around homelessness. 
  
  
Signed:                      
 
 
Paul Cho               
Chief Financial Officer                      
(949) 273-0555, x 112 
 

 
 
Jonathan Kumar 
Founder, Samaritan 
j@samaritan.city             
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